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A Sweet Savor from Mazabuka
24 March, 2018
Dear Praying Friends,
Greetings from hot, steamy Zambia! Maybe if you share a bit of your cold and we share a bit of our hot, we’ll all be satisfied. It appeared rainy
season had stopped early, the same as you thought your snow had stopped, but in the past few days our typical rainy season weather returned –
beautiful, sunny mornings and early afternoons followed by electrical storms accompanied by toad stranglers that make the dogs run for cover.
Crops were almost lost here this year due to a mid-season drought, but the Lord was gracious and spared them. While they aren’t quite as
productive this year, at least no one is going hungry at this point. However, the end of dry season will tell the story.
Jack remains in the States finishing up meetings and gathering more teaching materials. I (Charlye) came back to Zambia the end of February in
order to be here in time to renew our paperwork, and to handle a few issues that had arisen. Emmaus Road Baptist Church of Kabobola and
Chizoma continue to flourish, with new members being added while we were gone despite the rains. When you have to walk anywhere from one
to three kilometers to get to church, the rains can be daunting. Kabobola, as you recall, meets in St. Columbas school, so once everyone is there at
least they are dry. However, Chizoma, the village ministry that was started not long before we left for furlough, is meeting under a tree. Yes, even
in the rain they come to church, sit on mats on the ground, and worship. So humbling. Emmaus Road Baptist Church, Chilala, is the church
currently without a pastor. But the faithful families that side are continuing to meet every Sunday in the home of one of the members and study
the materials we left for them until Jack gets back and we can get that compound under construction and a new pastor in place. The children’s
outreach, Truth Warriors, continues on Saturdays with two new areas added; Plan 2000 (or 2 pen as they call it), and Hillside. The prison ministry
for the boys continues to do well, and the counselors there are telling us what a profound difference our ministry has made in their lives. How we
love seeing how the Holy Spirit works! Our ladies Bible study areas remained faithful while we were gone and have worked thru much of their
Source of Light materials. AMEN! The Deaf know that I am back and will be back in our church now that they know their interpreter has returned.
And, it seems the Police Department here is needing help with interpreters for the Deaf involved in any type of crime (it is usually against them), so
I will be on call for that service (which gives us another open door)!
Our prayer needs? 1) Our vehicle remains with the mechanic (again), so please, please pray for a new one! 2) Funds for putting up the church
buildings and training centers in Chizoma and Chilala, 3) a new pastor for Chilala.
May the Lord bless you all with His abundance and reward you for your faithfulness.
Excited to serve, and so grateful
Jack & Charlye Price
Your missionaries to Zambia, Africa
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